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FACILITY PROFILE UPDATE REQUEST OVERVIEW
The Facility Profile Update capability allows NISS Industry users to propose edits to the Defense
Counterintelligence and Security Agency (DCSA) on limited sections of the Facility Profile. Historically, this
information has been managed by DCSA personnel. However, in an effort to promote ease of reporting
and accuracy in Facility Profile information, this capability has been extended to Industry users. Examples
of Facility Profile sections that Industry users can propose edits to include, but are not limited to, new
contracts, program assets, foreign travel/visit, safeguarding, and Key Management Personnel (KMP)
contact information. Industry users cannot use the Facility Profile Update capability to report change
conditions affecting the facility clearance (see NISPOM, section 1-302g). All FCL change conditions, such
as, facility name, facility address, ownership, legal structure, KMP, and FOCI, are to be reported using the
Report Change Conditions option in NISS.
The following user roles will have the ability to propose updates to eligible fields within the Facility Profile
associated with their CAGE Code(s):
•

Facility Security Officer (FSO),

•

Assistant Facility Security Officer (AFSO),

•

Other Security Staff,

•

and Corporate Security Officer.

Once the proposed updates have been submitted, the Industrial Security Representative (ISR) will review
the updated information and make a determination to either accept or reject these changes. Only one
draft Facility Profile update request can be in process at a time. Updates that have been accepted will
appear in the facility profile. Any rejected changes will be provided in an email notification, along with a
reason for rejection.
For guidance on how to submit a Facility Profile Update, refer to “PROCESS FOR SUBMITTING A FACILITY
PROFILE UPDATE.”
For guidance on how to view a record of previously submitted Facility Profile Update requests, refer to
“VIEWING DRAFT AND SUBMITTED UPDATE REQUESTS.”
For guidance on how to view a Facility Profile, refer to “REVIEWING THE FACILITY PROFILE.”
Please note that the recommended browsers when using NISS are Firefox and Internet Explorer.
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PROCESS FOR SUBMITTING A FACILITY PROFILE UPDATE
Industry users can submit facility profile updates to the following sections of their profile:
•

Facility Overview,

•

Business Information,

•

FOCI & International,

•

and Safeguarding.

The PROCESS FOR SUBMITTING A FACILITY PROFILE UPDATE covers accessing the facility profile update,
requesting a facility profile update, and submitting the request. The section on Accessing the Facility
Profile Update Function provides instructions on the two options for starting a request. The Requesting a
Facility Profile Update section covers what information is available to edit/update within each section and
how to save the proposed updates. Lastly, the Submitting the Request section provides instructions on
how to submit your changes to DCSA for approval.
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ACCESSING THE FACILITY PROFILE UPDATE FUNCTION
There are two options for accessing the facility profile update function.

OPTION A: REQUEST FACILITY PROFILE UPDATE FROM VIEW MY FACILITY
PROFILE
1. From the NISS External Home Page, select the View My Facility Profile Quick Link.

2. The screen below appears – click the record (CAGE Code or name) for your facility.
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3. Once the Facility Profile is displayed – click the Request Facility Profile Update button at the top of
the Facility Profile.

OPTION B: REQUEST FACILITY PROFILE UPDATE FROM THE QUICK LINKS
1. From the NISS External Home Page, select the Request Facility Profile Update Quick Link.

Note: If a Facility Profile Update request is in draft, this Quick Link will direct you to the draft
request.
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REQUESTING A FACILITY PROFILE UPDATE
Upon clicking Request Facility Profile Update, the “Facility Profile Edit” form defaults to the Facility
Overview tab. Click the different blue tab options to request edits to the corresponding section of the
Facility Profile. Fields across the Facility Profile Edit form are pre-populated with current information from
your Facility Profile (see A in the image below).
To request an edit, remove the pre-populated information and provide the updated information where
applicable. You can quickly remove the pre-populated information by selecting in the field and clicking the
“X” icon (see B in the image below).
Note: Fields that are not editable within your Facility Profile will be greyed out or will not appear in the
form (see C in the image below). For example, legal name, physical address, legal structure, FOCI
mitigation, and Key Management Personnel (KMP) information are not included in the form as they
require a Change Condition submission to request an update. For guidance on how to report a Change
Condition in NISS, refer to the “Reporting a Change Condition” job aid located in the NISS Knowledge
Base.

C

A

B
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FACILITY OVERVIEW TAB
The Facility Overview tab can be used to request an update to information pertaining to the company’s
website, DUNS number, security staff contact information, and other facility staff contact information.
Facility Information Section
The “Return to Facility Profile” and “Process Status” fields on an update request form are greyed out and
read-only as highlighted in the image below. To be directed to the corresponding Facility Profile, click the
CAGE Code and facility name link.
The “Process Status” will be listed as “Draft” until the Facility Profile update request has been submitted
for DCSA review at which point it changes to “Submitted”. Depending on the determination made by
DCSA, the status may change to “Approved”, “Partially Approved”, or “Rejected”.
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OVERVIEW
The “Overview” section can be used to request updates to the company’s website and DUNS number.

Note: Fields are pre-populated with current information from your Facility Profile.
1. To update your company website, provide the new website URL in the Proposed Company Website
field.
2. To update your company’s DUNS number, provide the new number in the Proposed DUNS Number
field.

1

2
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CONTACTS
The “Contacts” section can be used to request updates to the contact information of the facility’s security
staff. Contact information includes phone, mobile, secured phone, fax number, and email. Fields are prepopulated with current information from the Facility Profile.

Note: “Last Name” and “First Name” fields for Facility Security Officer, Senior Management Official, and
Insider Threat Program Senior Official are intentionally greyed out and read-only because changes to this
information requires a change condition package. For guidance on how to report a Change Condition in
NISS, refer to the “Reporting a Change Condition” job aid available in the NISS Knowledge Base.
1. To update the Facility Security Officer’s (FSO’s) phone, mobile, secure phone, fax number and/or
email, type the updated number in the Proposed Phone, Proposed Mobile Phone, Proposed Secure
Phone, Proposed Fax, and/or Proposed Email field.

Sam

2. To update the Senior Management Official’s (SMO’s) phone, mobile number and/or email address,
type the updated information in the Proposed Phone, Proposed Mobile Phone, and/or Proposed
Email fields accordingly.
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3. To update the Insider Threat Program Senior Official’s (ITPSO’s) phone, mobile number and/or
email address, type the updated information in the Proposed Phone, Proposed Mobile Phone,
and/or Proposed Email fields accordingly.

4. Users have the ability to request an update to the Corporate Security Officer (CSO) Last Name and
First Name if the “Corporate FSO is Facility FSO” checkbox is not checked.

Note: If the “Corporate FSO is Facility FSO” checkbox is checked, then the Last Name and First Name
fields are greyed out and read-only.
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5. To update the CSO’s phone, mobile phone, or email, provide the updated information in the
Proposed Phone, Proposed Mobile Phone, and Proposed Email fields accordingly.

6. Before updating the “Other Facility Contacts” table, click the Save button as shown below.

7. An alert will display at the top of the page to confirm that changes made have been saved
successfully.
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OTHER FACILITY CONTACTS
The “Other Facility Contacts” section can be used to request updates to the contact information of those
other than the facility’s FSO, SMO, ITPSO, or CSO. Contact information includes title type, last name, first
name, phone, mobile phone, and email. Fields are pre-populated with current information from the
Facility Profile. The Action Type will update as you add, edit, and delete records.

1. To add a new facility contact, click the ADD RECORD button

Note: If any Other Facility Contacts are currently included in your Facility Profile, then it will be listed
in the table below and the Action Type will state “None.”
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2. A new data form is generated.

1. Click the Type dropdown menu and select one of the position types for the contact being added.
The current position Types available in NISS are: Alternate ISSM, Assistant Facility Security Officer
(AFSO), Cognizant Security Specialist, DOE Security Specialist, Designated Government
Representative (DGR), Empowered Official, Information System Security Manager (ISSM),
Information System Security Officers (ISSO) or Other.

Note: If “Other” was selected, “Describe Other” becomes a required field, as displayed in the
image below.

2. Add the contact’s Last Name, First Name, Phone, Mobile Phone and Email (as applicable).
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3. Click the Save button to add the requested contact.
4. The added contact is now listed in the “Other Facility Contacts” table and the action type for the
new record will be set to “Added”. Repeat the steps above to add additional contacts.

ALIASES
The “Aliases” section can be used to request updates to the company’s aliases, as needed.

Note: Fields are pre-populated with current information from your Facility Profile.
1. To add an alias(es), click the ADD RECORD button.

Note: If any Aliases are currently included in your Facility Profile, then it will be listed in the table
below and the Action Type will state “None.” The Action Type will update as you add, edit, and
delete records.
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2. A new data form is generated.

3. Click the Proposed Alias Type dropdown menu and select one of the options listed.

4. Add the Proposed Alias Name and click the Save button to add the requested alias name.
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5. The added ailas name is now listed in the “Aliases” table. Repeat the steps above to add additional
aliases.

Note: Any new Alias Name records added as part of this request will have the Action Type status of
“Added.” To delete an existing or added Alias Name record, click the trash bin icon. A confirmation
to delete the record will appear, click OK. Any deleted Alias Name records will have an Action Type
status of “Deleted.”

Note: In the example below, “SS” alias name was deleted and the record was removed from the
table.

When you are ready to submit, refer to the Submitting The Request section of this Job Aid.
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BUSINESS INFORMATION TAB
The Business Information tab of the Facility Profile Update request can be used to make changes to your
facility’s type of business, principal product line, primary industrial base technology category, government
activity (i.e. customer), and programs.

BUSINESS INFORMATION
When completing a Facility Profile update, the Business Information fields are pre-populated with
information currently in the Facility Profile. To make changes to these fields, follow the steps below:
1. To change the “Proposed Primary Type of Business,” click the dropdown arrow and select one of
the options listed.
2. To change the “Proposed Principal Product Line,” click the dropdown arrow and select one of the
options listed.

3. To request additional Principal Product Line updates, click the NEW PRINCIPAL PRODUCT LINE
button.

Note: If any Other Principal Product Line is currently included your Facility Profile, then it will be

listed in the table below and the Action Type will state “None.” The Action Type will update as you
add, edit, and delete records.
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4. A new window appears - Click the IBTL Category dropdown menu to select one of the options.

Note: Based on the selection made in the IBTL Category, the IBTL Subcategory options will

populate accordingly. For example, if “V: Medical” was selected as the IBTL Category, the IBTL
Subcategory will include “VI - Electron microscopes”, “V2 – Sonograms”, etc.

5. Click the IBTL Subcategory dropdown and select one of the options listed.

6. Once an IBTL Category and Subcategory have been selected, click the Save button to add the new
Principal Product Line.

7. The added Principal Product Line appears.

Note: Any new Principal Product Line records added as part of this request will have the Action
Type status of “Added.” To delete an existing or added Principal Product Line record, click the
trash bin icon. A confirmation to delete the record will appear, click OK. Any deleted Principal
Product Line records will have an Action Type status of “Deleted.”
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8. Click the Proposed Primary Industrial Base Technology Category dropdown to select additional
categories from the list.
9. Select the checkbox(es) corresponding to the option(s) you would like to select.
10. Click the Done button once you’ve made your selection(s).
8
9

10

CUSTOMERS AND PROGRAMS
The “Customers and Programs” section can be used to request updates to the company’s classified
contracts and subcontracts issued to the facility.

IMPORTANT NOTE: In order for subcontracts to be approved by the ISR, the prime contract number must
be entered into the prime contractor’s NISS profile. It is strongly recommended that FSO’s validate with
their prime contractors that the prime contract number have been entered into NISS before submitting a
request to add new subcontracts.
1. To add a Program, click the Add Program button.
Note: If any Customers and Programs are currently included your Facility Profile, then it will be
listed in the table below and the Action Type will state “None.” The Action Type will update as you
add, edit, and delete records.
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2. A new Program window appears.
3. Select the Contract Type by clicking the Prime Contract or Subcontract radio button.

Note: Depending on whether “Prime Contract” or “Subcontract” is selected, the required fields will
vary.

4. Complete all the required fields as
well as any other applicable fields
to provide additional information
regarding the contract being
added. Information entered
should match information on the
corresponding DD254.
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5. Complete the GCA POC Information and GCA Unclassified Mailing Address fields, as applicable.

6. Use the Program Description (No Classified Comments) text field, as needed, to provide a
description of the program. Ensure no classified information is mentioned here.
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Attaching a DD 254
7. To attach a DD 254, click the Select a File button.

8. A “Choose File to Upload” window appears. Select the file from that you wish to attach, then click
the Open button.

Note: You can also upload a file by double clicking it.

9. The uploaded DD 254 file displays in the “DD 254 Attachment” field.
10. Click the Save button to save the newly added contract.
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11. The newly added program saves and the Action Type status displays as “Added.”
Note: Any new Program records added as part of this request will have the Action Type status of
“Added.” To delete an existing or added Program record, click the trash bin icon. A confirmation to
delete the record will appear, click OK. Any deleted Program records will have an Action Type
status of “Deleted.”
12. Click the Save button to save any changes on the overall Facility profile update form.

SUBCONTRACTORS
The “Subcontractors” section can be used to request updates to the company’s subcontractors
performing on classified contracts issued from the company.
1. To add a Subcontractor, click the ADD RECORD button.
Note: If any Subcontractors are already on the Facility Profile, then it will be listed in the table
below with the Action Type “None.” The Action Type will update as you add, edit, and delete
records.

2. A new Program window appears - enter the Proposed CAGE Code.
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3. Click the Proposed Contract Number dropdown menu to select one of the options listed.

Note: The “Proposed Contract Number” dropdown fields will populate based on contracts listed in

the “Customers and Programs” section of the facility’s Business Information tab. As you can see in
the dropdown options above match the facility’s existing “Customers and Programs” records.
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4. Complete the Proposed Subcontract Number, Proposed Program Name, and Subcontractor
Remarks fields, as applicable.

Note: If the CAGE code proposed does not exist, a pop-up will appear notifying you, “CAGE Code is
Invalid.” In order to successfully save the new subcontractor record, edit the “Proposed Cage Code”
field with an existing CAGE code, and click the Save button to add the new subcontractor.
5. Once the required fields are completed, click the Save button to add the new subcontractor.
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6. The newly added subcontractor saves and the Action Type status displays as “Added.”
Note: Any new Subcontractor records added as part of this request will have the Action Type
status of “Added.” To delete an existing or added Subcontractor record, click the trash bin icon. A
confirmation to delete the record will appear, click OK. Any deleted Subcontractor records will
have an Action Type status of “Deleted.”

7. Click the Save button to save any changes on the overall Facility profile update form.

When you are ready to submit, refer to the Submitting The Request section of this Job Aid.
.
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FOCI & INTERNATIONAL TAB
The FOCI and International tab of the Facility Profile Update request can be used to make changes to your
facility’s foreign visits, foreign travel, and export licenses.

FOCI & INTERNATIONAL
When completing a Facility Profile update, the FOCI & International fields are pre-populated with
information currently in the Facility Profile. To make changes to these fields, follow the steps below:

Foreign Visits
1. To request Foreign Visits updates, click the ADD RECORD button.

Note: If any Foreign Visits are currently included the Facility Profile, then it will be listed in the
table below and the Action Type will state “None.” The Action Type will update as you add, edit,
and delete records.

2. A new window appears - click the Type of Foreign Visit dropdown to select one of the options.
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3. Click the Country dropdown and select one of the options listed.

4. Enter the numbers of visitors in the “# Visitors” field.
5. To complete the “Date From” field, click the calendar icon and select a date within the calendar.

6. To complete the “Date To” field, click the calendar icon and select a date within the calendar.
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7. Once the “Add Record” fields are complete, click the Save button.

8. The added Foreign Visit record appears.

Note: Any new Foreign Visit records added as part of this request will have the Action Type status
of “Added.” To delete an existing or added Foreign Visit record, click the trash bin icon. A
confirmation to delete the record will appear, click OK. Any deleted Foreign Visit records will have

an Action Type status of “Deleted.”

9. Click the Save button to save any changes on the overall Facility profile update form.

Foreign Travel
10. To request Foreign Travel updates, click the ADD RECORD button.

Note: If any Foreign Travels are currently listed on the Facility Profile, then it will be shown in the

table below with the Action Type “None.” The Action Type will update as you add, edit, and delete
records.
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11. A new window appears - click the Type of Foreign Travel dropdown to select one of the options.

12. Click the Country Name dropdown and select one of the options listed.

13. Enter the numbers of visitors in the “# Travelers” field.
14. To complete the “Date From” field, click the calendar icon and select a date within the calendar.
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15. To complete the “Date To” field, click the calendar icon and select a date within the calendar.
16. If applicable, enter the purpose of the travel in the “Purpose” field.
17. Once the “Add Record” fields are complete, click the Save button.

18. The added Foreign Travel record appears.

Note: Any new Foreign Travel records added as part of this request will have the Action Type
status of “Added.” To delete an existing or added Foreign Travel record, click the trash bin icon. A
confirmation to delete the record will appear, click OK. Any deleted Foreign Travel records will

have an Action Type status of “Deleted.”

19. Click the Save button to save any changes on the overall Facility profile update form.
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EXPORTS
The “Export” section can be used to request updates to the company’s export licenses.
1. To add an Export License, click the ADD RECORD button.
Note: If any Exports are currently listed on the Facility Profile, then it will be shown in the table
below with Action Type “None.” The Action Type will update as you add, edit, and delete records.

Note: The fields for “Empowered Official” and “Designated Government Representative” are

greyed-out read-only fields because changes to these fields require DCSA approval. If you need to
update your facility’s Empowered Official or Designated Government Representative, submit and
update to the Other Facility Contacts.
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2. A new Program window appears - click the License dropdown menu to select one of the options.
Note: There are five license options to choose from: DSP-5, DSP-83, DSP-85, MLA, and TAA.
•

DSP-5: ADSP-5 is an application and resulting license for the permanent export of

unclassified defense articles and related unclassified technical data. This license is also
used for authorization for the employment of a foreign national in the United States when
those employees will have access to the Department of State International Traffic in Arms
Regulations (ITAR) controlled technical data.
•

DSP-83: The U.S. Department of State requires that this completed form DSP-83 be
included as a part of an application for authorization to export significant military
equipment and classified equipment or data (22 CFR§§123.10(a), 124.10 and 125.7.)
Failure to submit will result in the application being returned without action. The form
DSP-83 must be completed by the appropriate foreign persons (e.g., consignee, end-user,
government) and forwarded to the U.S. Department of State through the U.S. person
making the application.

•

DSP-85: This license type is used for classified defense articles and related classified
technical data. It is used for permanent export, and temporary export or temporary
import.

•

MLA: The Manufacturing License Agreement (MLA) is required for defenses ervices, if
technical data is given or used to perform the defense services. Both unclassified and
classified technical data can be exported in furtherance of an approved manufacturing
license in accordance with 22CFR124.3. This license allows forthe manufacturing of U.S.
defense articles by a foreign person abroad.

•

TAA: A Technical Assist Agreement (TAA) is an agreement for the performance of defense
services or disclosure of technical data.Unlike a DSP-5, discussions regarding the technical
data may beheld. A TAA is required for the training of foreign military forces in the use of
defense articles. However, manufacturing "know how" is not permitted and authorization
to manufacture U.S. defense articles by a foreign person is not granted.

3. Enter the license number in the Number” field.
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4. Click the Country dropdown and select one or more of the options listed by checking the box(es).

Note: The selected country/countries will be listed in the “Country” field, separated by commas.

5. If applicable, click the Technology Control Plan (TCP) dropdown and select one of the options.
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6. If applicable, complete the “Issued” field, click the calendar icon and select a date within the
calendar.

7. If applicable, complete the “Expired” field, click the calendar icon and select a date within the
calendar.
8. If applicable, complete the “Returned” field, click the calendar icon and select a date within the
calendar.
9. If applicable, enter the description of the export license in the “Description” field.
10. If applicable, search and select a program from results in the “Program (if applicable)” field.
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11. Once the “Add Record” fields are complete, click the Save button.

12. The added Export License record appears.

Note: Any new Export License records added as part of this request will have the Action Type
status of “Added.” To delete an existing or added Export License record, click the trash bin icon. A
confirmation to delete the record will appear, click OK. Any deleted Export License records will
have an Action Type status of “Deleted.”

13. Click the Save button to save any changes on the overall Facility profile update form.

When you are ready to submit, refer to the Submitting The Request section of this Job Aid.
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SAFEGUARDING TAB
The Safeguarding tab of the Facility Profile Update request can be used to make changes to portions of
facility’s Safeguarding and Communications Security (COMSEC).

SAFEGUARDING
When completing a Facility Profile update, the Safeguarding fields are pre-populated with information
currently in the Facility Profile. To make changes to these fields, follow the steps below:
To request Safeguarding updates, click the Safeguarding dropdown from the Safeguarding tab.

Overall Safeguarding Level
The “Overall Safeguarding Level” will display the current approved safeguarding level and is read-only.
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Employees
1. To make changes to the “Employees” section of a Facility Profile, update the number of
employees within the appropriate Personnal Clearance Level (ie. Top Secret (TS), Secret (S),
Cleared (C), and/or Uncleared.)

Note: The “Total” field is read-only and cannot be updated by industry users. If the IFPU is
approved by the ISR, then the total number will be updated, but the field will still be read-only.

Cleared Employees at Off-Sites
The “Cleared Employees at Off-Sites” field is read-only. For changes to number of Cleared Employees at
Off-Site, contract your assigned ISR.
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Classified Holdings
The classified holding can only be updated for facilities with approved safeguarding. For changes to
safeguarding levels, contract your assigned ISR.
Industry user withl approved safeguarding can make updates to the number of Documents, Hardware,
GSA Container, and Restricted Areas.
2. To make changes to the “Classified Holdings” section of a Facility Profile, enter or update the
total number of items within the each classification level as appropriate (ie. Top Secret (TS),
Secret (S), Cleared (C), and/or Uncleared.)

Note: The “Total” field is read-only and cannot be updated by industry users. If the IFPU is
approved by the ISR, then the total number will be updated, but the field will still be read-only.

Supplemental Controls, Other Approvals, Additional Controls, Other Considerations
The Supplemental Controls, Other Approvals, Additional Controls, and Other Considerations table is read
only. For changes to this section, contract your assigned ISR
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3. Click the Save button to save any changes on the overall Safeguarding update form.

COMSEC
The “COMSEC” section can be used to request updates to the company’s information relating to their
COMSEC account.
1. To request COMSEC updates, click the COMSEC dropdown from the Safeguarding tab.

2. As applicable, make updates to one or more of the following fields: “Proposed Trad Account
Number,” “Proposed SOCA Account Number,” “Proposed Total COMSEC Items,” “Proposed
Custodian,” “Proposed Custodian Phone,” “Proposed Custodian Email,” “Proposed Alternate
Custodian,” “Proposed Alternate Custodian Phone,” or “Proposed Alternate Custodian Email.”

3. Click the Save button to save any changes on the overall COMSEC update form.
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SUBMITTING THE REQUEST
1. If you are ready to submit your IFPU request, click the Submit button.

2. After clicking “Submit,” a “Saved successfully” alert will appear.

3. Review the preview page with all of the requested updates summarized for accuracy. After
reviewing the information, click Return to Record to return to the form to make additional
changes, or click Submit to submit the requested facility profile updates to DCSA.

4. A confirmation message appears, click OK.
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5. Upon submission, the confirmation message below appears.

Email Confirmations: You will receive an email confirming your submission and the assigned ISR will receive
an email notification to alert them that an Industry Facility Profile Update request has been submitted.
The requested updates will not be made to your Facility Profile until the assigned ISR reviews and approves
them. Once the ISR has made a determination on the requested Facility Profile Update(s), the FSO and
AFSO will be notified as to whether the request was approved, partially approved, or rejected.
See Appendix: Email Notifications for more information.
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VIEWING DRAFT AND SUBMITTED UPDATE REQUESTS
To view a record of previously submitted Facility Profile Update requests, follow the steps below.

OPTION A: MORE TAB (ALL EDITS)
To view all Facility Profile requested edits, including a request in a draft state, follow the steps below:
1. From the NISS External Home Page, navigate to the horizontal tabs at the top of page and hover
over the More tab.
2. Select Facility Profile Edits from the list.

3. A list of records for Facility Profile Update requests appears. Click the record to view.

4. The record displays with all fields greyed out.

Note: The Process Status field will list the status of the request. In this example, the request was
not approved so the status displays “Rejected”.
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5. Click Return to List to return to the list of Facility Profile Edit records.
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OPTION B: VIEW MY FACILITY PROFILE (REJECTED EDITS)
To view a record of all rejected Facility Profile requested edits, follow the steps below:
1. From the NISS External Home Page, select the View My Facility Profile Quick Link.

2. The screen below appears – click the record (CAGE Code or name) for your facility.

3. Once on the Facility Profile – scroll to the bottom of the page to the “FACILITY PROFILE EDITS” table
to view a list of rejected Facility Profile edits along with the “Reason for Rejection.”
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4. Click a record to view the rejected Facility Profile Update request.

5. The selected record displays with all fields greyed out. To view the Date of Rejection and Reason for
Rejection, scroll to the bottom of the page.
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OPTION C: REQUEST FACILITY PROFILE UPDATE (LAST SUBMITTED
EDIT)
To view the last submitted Facility Profile requested edit, follow the steps below. It is important to note
that only one update request can be submitted at a time – the submitted request will have to first be
processed before another request can be submitted. Also note that if the request has been submitted but
not yet processed, the “Process Status” will be listed as “Submitted”. All fields of a submitted request are
greyed out and the fields displayed in the form are only those where an edit has been requested.
1. From the NISS External Home Page, select the Request Facility Profile Update Quick Link.

2. The submitted record displays with all fields available as read-only.
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REVIEWING THE FACILITY PROFILE
The Facility Profile is a unique profile created for each CAGE code in NISS that houses an overview of the
facility, business information, Foreign Ownership, Control, and Influence (FOCI) data, safeguarding
requirements, and facility documentation. A Facility Profile is automatically created once a Sponsorship
request has been submitted.

ACCESSING THE FACILITY PROFILE
For information regarding how to navigate the Facility Profile, please follow the steps below. To request
updates to certain Facility Profile data, refer to the PROCESS FOR SUBMITTING A FACILITY PROFILE
UPDATE section of this job aid.

OPTION A: ACCESSING FROM QUICK LINKS
1. From the NISS External Home Page, navigate to your Quick Links then select View My Facility
Profile.

2. From the “(External) My Facilities” view, click the Facility Profile record listed to be directed to
your Facility Profile.

Note: While users may be associated with multiple CAGE Codes, the system will only display the
Facility Profile from the most recent login.
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OPTION B: ACCESSING FROM FACILITY PROFILE TAB
1. From the NISS External Home Page, navigate to the Facility Profiles tab.

2. From the “(External) My Facilities” view, click the Facility Profile record listed to be directed to
your Facility Profile.

Note: While users may be associated with multiple CAGE Codes, the system will only display the
Facility Profile from the most recent login.

VIEWING THE FACILITY PROFILE
3. Users will be directed to the Facility Profile. There are five blue tabs at the top of the screen:
“Facility Overview,” “Business Information,” “FOCI & International,” “Safeguarding,” and “Actions
& Documentation.” If you hover over each tab, additional tabs will appear.

Note: The “Return to List” link redirects users to the “(External) My Facilities” view (shown in step
2 above).
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FACILITY OVERVIEW TAB
The “Facility Overview” tab includes general facility information, Facility Clearance (FCL) Information,
company Addresses, Key Management Personnel (KMP) records, facility Contacts, and Aliases (if
applicable). When accessing the Facility Profile, the system will default to the “Overview” tab.

Overview Tab
1. The Facility Information section of the Overview tab includes basic information about the
company such as, CAGE Code, Facility Name, Physical Address, Website, and DUNS Number.

Note: The link in the “Website” field is clickable and will open in a new tab in your browser upon
clicking.

2. The Overview tab also shows the facility’s “Oversight Team” section, which is the DCSA Oversight
Team assigned to the facility.
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Note: If you click on the Field Office, you will see additional information about that Field Office,
such as office address, phone numbers, and email address. Click Return to List to return to the
Facility Profile record.

3. At the bottom of the “Overview” tab you will find the Security Vulnerability Assessment Rating
and history under the Quick Look section. Click the Assessment History button to view a record of
past security assessments. This information is also available under the “Actions &
Documentation” tab.

4. Upon clicking the Assessment History button, a window displays with a historical record of past
security assessments. Click the “ ” icon in the lower left corner to expand the screen. Click the
“x” icon in the upper right corner to exit and return to the Overview tab.
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FCL Information
5. To see your FCL information, hover over the “Facility Overview” tab. Select the FCL Information
tab from the list, as shown below.

6. The “FCL Information” tab contains basic information about the facility clearance (FCL), including:
FCL Level, FCL Date, FCL Status, and if applicable, FCL Limitations.

Addresses
7. To see your facility addresses, hover over the “Facility Overview tab” and select the Addresses tab
from the list.
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8. There are seven different address types: Classified Hardware Mailing Address, Classified Mailing
Address, Classified Overnight Mailing, FSO Work Location, ITPSO Work Location, Physical Address,
and Unclassified Mailing Address.

Note: Some addresses may be blank depending on the approved security controls at the facility.
For example, if the facility is not approved for safeguarding, the “Classified Mailing Address,”
“Classified Overnight Mailing,” and “Classified Hardware Mailing Address” will be blank.
“Facility Addresses” records are read-only. A Change Condition Package must be submitted to
report a Physical Address change. For guidance on how to report a Change Condition in NISS, refer
to the “Reporting a Change Condition” job aid available in the NISS Knowledge Base.

KMP
9. To see your facility Key Management Personnel (KMP) records, hover over the “Facility Overview”
tab and select the KMP tab.
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10. Upon clicking the “KMP” tab, the KMPs section displays the current approved KMPs. Click a KMP
record to view additional KMP details.

Smith

Jackso
n

Note: All KMP record fields are read-only. In order to update KMP information, a Change Condition
package must be submitted. For guidance on how to report a Change Condition in NISS, refer to
the “Reporting a Change Condition” job aid available in the NISS Knowledge Base.

Contacts
11. To see a list of Facility contacts, hover over the “Facility Overview” tab and select the Contacts
tab.
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12. Upon clicking the “Contacts” tab, contact information the FSO, SMO, ITPSO, and Corporate FSO (if
applicable) will display.

Note: If the Corporate FSO is the FSO for this facility, the field would be marked “Yes”.

13. Additional contacts appear at the bottom, such as Assistant FSO or Information Systems Security
Manager (ISSM), if applicable. Click a Contacts record to view additional contact details.
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14. Upon clicking a Contacts record, individual record details display. To exit this window, click the “x”
icon highlighted below or the Cancel button.

Aliases
15. For information regarding your facility’s alias(es), if applicable, hover over the “Facility Overview”
tab and select the Aliases tab.

16. Upon clicking the “Aliases” tab, a list of Also Known As (AKA), Doing Business As (DBA), and
Trading As (TA) names for the company appear within the “Alias Names” table.
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BUSINESS INFORMATION TAB
The “Business Information” tab includes general Business Information, company’s Legal Structure,
associated Customers and Programs, and any associated Subcontractors.

Business Information
1. To see your facility’s business information, hover over the “Business Information” tab and select
the Business Information tab.

2. Upon clicking the “Basic Information” tab, basic information about the type of business and
services the company provides displays, including Primary Business Type, Priciple Product Line
and Primary Industrial Base Technology Category.

Legal Structure
3. To see information on your facility’s legal structure, hover over the “Business Information” tab
and select the Legal Structure tab.
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4. Upon clicking the “Legal Structure” tab, the company’s legal structure is listed at the top. For
example, the facility’s legal structure is “Corporation – Private,” (see 4a).
If there is an immediate cleared parent or home office facility, it will be identified in the Parent
Facility section (see 4b).
If there is an Excluded Parent company, it will display in the Excluded Parent section, as shown in
the screenshot below (see 4c).

4a

4b
4c

5. If there are any immediate branches, divisions, or subsidiaries, they will be listed within the “List
of Immediate Branch/Divisions or Subsidiaries and Partners, Members” table.
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6. A visual depiction of the company’s legal structure is available on the “Legal Structure” tab. This
diagram includes all cleared entities above and below the facility at hand in organizational
structure. The facility profile being viewed is highlighted in blue. If you click the Export Diagram
button, you can save the legal structure as an image file.

Note: Only facilities that appear in the organization chart are those that have a facility profile in
NISS. Excluded Parents do not have facility profiles in NISS and will not appear in the chart.

Customers and Programs
7. For information regarding the facility’s customers and programs, hover over the “Business
Information” tab and select the Customers and Programs tab.
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8. Upon clicking the “Customers and Programs” tab, a list of the company’s contracts requiring
access to classified information appears. The contracts are grouped by government customer.
Click on the Program record to view more details on the selected contract.
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9. Basic information about the contract appears, such as Program Name, FCL and Safeguarding
Levels required, other accesses identified on the DD254, and the government point of contact
(POC).

10. At the bottom of the window there is a place for the DD254 attachment. If the DD254 has been
uploaded into the system, you can click the file name and elect to open or save the file.
11. Click the Cancel button to exit out of the window.
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Subcontractors
12. For facility subcontractor information, hover over the “Business Information” tab and select the
Subcontractors tab.

13. When clicking the “Subcontractors” tab, a list of the company’s subcontractors requiring access
to classified information appears. Click any Subcontractor record to view additional information.

14. The selected record displays in a separate window – click the “x” icon or Cancel button to exit.
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FOCI & INTERNATIONAL TAB
The FOCI & International tab includes information regarding any facility Foreign Ownership, Control, or
Influence (FOCI), Foreign Visits and Travel; Foreign Government Information (FGI), and Exports.

FOCI
1. For facility FOCI information, hover over the FOCI & International tab and select the FOCI tab.

2. Upon clicking the FOCI tab, information regarding any FOCI Mitigation will appear.
If applicable, FOCI Supplements will appear at the bottom of the page. Click on any FOCI
Supplement to view additional information.
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3. The selected record will appear in a separate window – click the “x” icon or the Cancel button to
exit the window.

Foreign Visits
4. For information regarding any foreign visits, hover over the FOCI & International tab then select
the Foreign Visits tab from the list.

5. Upon clicking the Foreign Visits tab, a list of incoming foreign visitors that were documented in
NISS is displayed. Click any foreign visitor record to view additional information.
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6. The selected record displays in a separate window – click the “x” icon or the Cancel button to exit
the window.

Foreign Travel
7. For information regarding foreign travel, hover over the FOCI & International tab then select the
Foreign Travel tab from the list.

8. Upon clicking the Foreign Travel tab, a list of outgoing travel by cleared employees to foreign
countries that were documented in NISS are displayed. Click any foreign travel record to view
additional information.
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9. The selected record displays in a separate window – click the “x” icon or the Cancel button to exit
the window.

FGI
10. For information regarding Foreign Government Information (FGI), hover over the FOCI &
International tab then select the FGI tab from the list.

11. Upon clicking the FGI tab, a list of FGI documented in NISS is displayed. Click any Foreign
Government Information record to view additional information
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12. The selected record displays in a separate window – click the “x” icon or the Cancel button to exit
the window.

Exports
13. For information regarding facility exports, hover over the FOCI & International tab then select the
Exports tab from the list.

14. Upon clicking the Exports tab, information about the Empowered Official and Designated
Government Representative will appear if they were added as a Contact for the facility (See
Facility Overview, Contacts). Additionally, export licenses that were documented in NISS appear.
Click any Export Licenses record to view additional information.
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15. The selected record displays in a separate window – click the “x” icon or the Cancel button to exit
the window.
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SAFEGUARDING TAB
The Safeguarding header includes information regarding Safeguarding, COMSEC, Off-site locations.

Safeguarding
1. For information regarding facility safeguarding, hover over the Safeguarding tab then select the
Safeguarding tab from the list.

2. Upon clicking the Safeguarding tab, information on the overall safeguarding level number of
cleared employees, number of off-site employees and number of classified holdings is also
available.
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3. At the bottom of the page, information on Supplemental Controls, Other Approvals, Additional
Controls, and Other Considerations are identified. If any of the items are checked, some degree
of this type of security control has been approved at the facility.

COMSEC
4. For information regarding COMSEC, hover over the Safeguarding tab then select the COMSEC tab
from the list.

5. Upon clicking the COMSEC tab, the Crypto indicator, COMSEC account number, total COMSEC
Items, and contract information for the primary and alternate COMSEC custodian appears.
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Off-Sites
6. For information regarding Off-Sites, hover over the Safeguarding tab then select the Off-Sites tab
from the list.

7. Upon clicking the Off-Sites tab, if the facility has any cleared off-sites, they are listed here. Click
any Off-Sites record to view additional information.

8. The selected record displays in a separate window – click the “x” icon or the Cancel button to exit
the window.
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ACTIONS & DOCUMENTATION TAB
The Actions & Documentation tab includes information regarding facility Actions, Sponsorship
Submissions, facility Self-Inspections, and a record of in-system Messaging.

Actions
1. For information regarding facility actions, hover over the Actions & Documentation tab then
select the Actions tab from the list.

2. Upon clicking the Actions tab, previous security reviews are listed. Users can click on any Facility
Action record to view additional information.

3. The first tab, titled “Core Information”, includes the date of the review and the type of review.
The second tab, “Review”, includes additional information including the review result, applicable
vulnerabilities, and enhancements.
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4. To return to the facility profile, click the Facility CAGE Code and Name in the Facility field.

Sponsorship Submissions
5. For information regarding Sponsorship Submission, hover over the Actions & Documentation tab
then select the Sponsorship Submissions tab from the list.

6. Upon clicking the Sponsorship Submissions tab, sponsorship submissions for an initial facility
clearance or upgrade display. Click Sponsorship record to view the sponsorship submission and
status.
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7. The selected record displays in a separate window. Navigate through the sponsorship submission
by clicking the different tabs at the top. Click the “x” icon or the Cancel button to exit the window.

Self-Inspections
8. For more information on the facility’s Self-Inspections, hover over the Actions & Documentation
tab then select the Self-Inspections tab from the list.
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9. Upon clicking the Self-Inspections tab, any self-inspection certifications submitted to DCSA are
displayed. Click any Self-Inspection record to view it.

10. A window displays with read-only fields of what was previously submitted. Click the “x” icon or
the Cancel button to exit the window.
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Messaging
11. For a record of facility messages, hover over the Actions & Documentation tab then select the
Messaging tab from the list.

12. When clicking the Messaging tab, all messages sent to and from the facility are listed. Click any
Facility Messages record to open it.

Note: For more information on the messaging feature, see “Messaging in NISS – External User

Guide” located in the NISS Knowledge Base.

13. The selected message appears with all fields displayed as read-only. Click the Facility CAGE Code
and Name or Go to Profile button to return to the Facility Profile.
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APPENDIX: EMAIL NOTIFICATIONS
When an Industry Facility Profile update request is submitted, users receive an email confirmation that
their request has been submitted to the assigned Industrial Security Representative (ISR), see "Figure 1”
below. Once the ISR make a determination, an email notification is sent out that includes the
determination made (e.g. “Approved”, “Partially Approved”, or “Rejected”), see “Figure 2” below.

Figure 1: Confirmation email sent to submitter, FSO, and AFSO (if applicable) email address
on the “Contacts” tab of the Facility Profile.

Figure 2: Request status notification email sent to FSO, and AFSO (if applicable) email
address on the “Contacts” tab of the Facility Profile.
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